The elastic behaviour of filament wound egg shape profile glass/polyester composite wastewater pipe linings was analysed with the scope of developing a simple stiffness sizing method. Ring compression tests were executed and simulated with the finite element (FE) method to verify the modelling concept. Good agreement has been confirmed, and a more realistic pipe-in-pipe type model was developed to simulate the operational loads and deformations of the liner pipes. Using the FE model outputs a 10 parameter function of the three most important material and geometric parameters was fitted to describe the defined stiffness of specific pipe cross sections. A unique design chart was developed representing the deformations of given cross section liner pipes of a wide range of stiffness values in function of the applied outer pressure.
Introduction
Composites made of thermosetting polymer matrix and glass fibre reinforcing materials show high tensile strength, relatively low elastic modulus, low density and high chemical resistance compared to steel. These beneficial properties have made polymer composites attractive for the piping industry, where low maintenance need of these materials is also highly appreciated [1] .
Besides traditional applications such as pressure piping and large vessels, polymer composites are successfully applied for underground pipe lining with special trenchless (nodig) technologies [2] . This is of very high interest since the main collector sewers under several cities around the world including London, Paris, Hamburg, New York, Los Angeles, Newark [3] , Kolkata [4] - [6] , Mumbai and Delhi were constructed around the end of the 19 th century, more than 100 years ago using various non-circular, usually oval, egg or horseshoe shape profiles. Although a lot of the original sewers are still fully functional due to regular maintenance, they exceeded their design lifetime decades ago. Therefore hundreds of kilometres of the non-circular profile underground sewer pipe network needs urgent rehabilitation due to leakage, sedimentation and structural deterioration.
Polymer composite pipes are especially useful for trenchless pipe lining purposes which can cut down disruption to surface traffic significantly during rehabilitation of underground pipes. Various forming technologies of composites such as injecting, and prepreg technologies make them capable of being flexible during insertion into the old pipe, and they can be cured in situ. Wide spectrum of trenchless lining technologies is available for water, gas and sewerage piping, including ones for non-circular profile pipes. One of the most common lining technologies for non-circular (typically egg or oval shaped) man-accessible sewer pipes is the "short pipe" or slip-lining process [7] , where prefabricated (cured) liner pipe sections usually made of fibreglass reinforced thermosetting resins are pulled or pushed into the old pipe [3] - [6] , [8] . This type of lining technology is applied in those cases, where the load bearing capacity of the old pipe is acceptable, but it is leaking due to longitudinal or other types of cracks in the rigid, usually concrete or brick pipe walls. The main load of the lining in this case is the outer hydrostatic pressure coming from the groundwater, because water can pass through the leaks and possible grouting between the old and new pipe.
Researchers such as Boot and Welch [9] , [10] , Zhao [11] and Thépot [12] , [13] normally take the outer pressure into consideration as the only load on the lining. Analytical buckling theories published first by Timoshenko [14] and modified by numerous researchers are valid for circular profiles, and utilizes the geometric and elastic constants of the pipe. In case of a non-circular lining, analytical models are too complicated and the finite element (FE) method offers accurate solutions [10] , [15] , [16] , rather for elastic problems than for failure and damage analysis. Ikram and Abdennour [17] modelled various non-circular profiles under concentrated compressive loads and established shape factors for them. This method helps relating the elastic behaviour of irregular profiles to that of circular ones. Due to high cost only a few full scale experimental work on the buckling behaviour of flexible non-circular pipe linings has been published. Falter et al [18] tested small and full scale polyethylene eggshape profile liners subject to outer pressure within their comprehensive study and confirmed that German design code ATV-M 127-2 [19] is adequate for verification purposes.
It is clear from the literature survey that there is a significant demand for a simple stiffness sizing method for non-circular profile wastewater pipe linings subject to outer pressure which can take the manufacturing parameters of filament wound glass fibre reinforced composite pipes such as fibre volume fraction, winding angle and wall thickness into account. This type of quick tool could be utilised along with design codes [19] , [20] which usually assume given material properties and could make the design more accurate, saving material, weight and finally cutting down costs and environmental footprint of production, transportation and installation.
The aim of this study is to present a design procedure for stiffness sizing of egg shape profile sewer pipe linings subject to outer pressure loading. A finite element model was constructed to simulate the pipe-in pipe system of the rigid old pipe and the liner, and the results of the simulations were applied for the development of the stiffness sizing procedure.
It is of high importance, that once the sizing method is established for a given geometry (cross-section) the finite element software is not necessary for further steps of the calculations. It is very beneficial for small companies with limited budget, that they can mandate a consultant to execute the FEM calculations for a given case (geometry and materials), and then they can use the method without subscribing for the expensive software package.
Materials and methods
The developed FE model was validated by comparing the results of ring compression tests to the ones obtained from the numerical model. The tests were executed on egg shape profile ring specimens (see Figure 1 .) cut form a filament wound glass fiber reinforced unsaturated polyester composite pipe. The applied ring compression test method is a very basic experimental setup (see Figure 2. ), which does not modify the reinforcing structure of the pipe section and for which no special equipment is needed. The ring compression tests were executed on a Zwick Z050 type universal material testing machine at 20 mm/min crosshead speed, between two rigid, flat, parallel plates. Tested specimens were compressed until fractures of the pipe walls, which happened at high crosshead displacements and low forces compared to the 50 kN capacity of the machine and therefore no compliance correction was applied to the test data. Nominal geometric properties of the tested rings were the following (see Figure 1. 
FE modelling of the ring compression tests
In this section the finite element model applied for simulating the ring compression tests is discussed in details. This setup has been chosen as a verification of the FE model developed, because experimental results were available for comparison. Initial attempts to find the most accurate modelling strategy is not presented, but as a result of assessments on several different 2D and 3D models including shell and body types, 3D body modelling has been chosen after comparison with test results.
Material definition
During the modelling phase the notable anisotropy of the filament wound pipe material was taken into account, although it was treated as a quasi-homogenous material. This simplification is acceptable, as the scope of the analysis was to assess the global behaviour of the tested composite rings. Material characteristics were set to be linearly elastic as glass/polyester composites are usually brittle, and fail without notable irreversible deformations. Parameters of nonlinear material models would be too difficult to obtain and the emphasis of the study was on the elastic response, not on damage modelling. Due to large displacements, geometrically nonlinear analysis was performed. Material properties of the constituents of the composite material were defined based on technical datasheets and literature data of the constituents given in Table 1 . Table 1 . Elastic properties of the composite constituents, where E-elastic modulus, -Poisson's ratio, G-shear modulus
Using the elastic properties of the constituents and the rules of mixtures [21] the engineering constants of a transversely isotropic unidirectional (UD) layer was calculated. This layer, with appropriate fiber volume fraction can be treated as a basic element of a filament wound pipe wall. The on-axis (parallel to fibre direction) elastic modulus of the UD ply was calculated with Equation (1):
where E 1 is the on-axis elastic modulus of the UD ply, E f is the elastic modulus of the fibre, E m is the elastic modulus of the matrix material, and v f is the fibre volume fraction. The transverse direction elastic modulus E 2 of the UD ply was calculated using the modified rule of mixture [21] (Equation (2)), because it is reported to be more accurate and still simple.
The Poisson's ratio ν and the shear modulus of elasticity G 12 can be calculated with the rule of mixture, and the modified rule of mixture respectively. Table 2 . shows the engineering constants of the defined transversely isotropic UD composite ply. The compliance and the stiffness matrices are needed for further calculations. Definitions are given for transversely isotropic materials in Equations (3), (4) . 
where
] refers to the compliance and the stiffness matrices respectively and uppercase 0 refers to the direction of the local coordinate system with respect to the fibre direction in degrees. As in case of a transversely isotropic composite layer, index 1 refers to the fibre direction and indexes 2 and 3 can be commuted, there is only one material property  23 left in the compliance matrix which is not listed in table 2. Since  23 is associated with the out of plane stresses, that are often negligible in case of thin composite plates, it has no significant effect during the modelling. The significance of  23 was analyzed in the sensible range and confirmed not to effect the characteristics of a pipe wall model under ring compression notably. Finally  23 was set to 0.3 as it is close to the value of the matrix material. The next step towards the definition of the pipe wall material was the generation of a homogenised layer of the biaxial structure of the filament wound composite. The structure of the pipe-wall was similar to that of a fabric with 2x6.5° angle between the yarns. Such a structure results in orthotropy with respect to the bisector of the yarn angle. In case of the filament wound structure of the tested pipes the equivalent of the usually narrow and perpendicularly aligned yarns in weaves were 32 mm wide tapes of six 2400 tex E-glass filaments wound under low angles to cover half of the area of the tool in one run (one direction). In order to cover the tool completely, two forth and back runs has to be performed by the fibre carriage. The specific setup of the filament winding process resulted in a quasi-symmetric, balanced layer of four ±6.5° pseudo-fabric plies. Stiffness matrix of this homogenised layer can be calculated by averaging the stiffness matrices of two counter-aligned UD plies, as shown by Equation (5).
where uppercase numbers shows the alignment of the UD plies with respect to the circumferential direction of the pipe in degrees. Rotation of the stiffness matrices can be done by simple mathematical formulae, using the trigonometric functions of the rotational angles.
After inverting the stiffness matrix of the homogenised layer [C ±6.5 ] the engineering constants can be calculated from [S 5 ], using the definition of [S] for orthotropic properties according to Equation (6) . The presented engineering constants can directly be put into Abaqus with regards to the default orientations. Material orientations of the pipe wall were defined by dividing the modelled rings into partitions, in which the radii of the pipe wall were constants, hence the material directions could be defined in cylindrical coordinate systems.
Geometry definition
Geometry of the modelled rings was defined in the 3D modelling interface of Abaqus, by creating connected cylindrical partitions of the meshed part. Symmetry of the ring specimen with respect to both vertical planes provided the possibility of modelling and meshing only one quarter of each ring specimen, as shown in green in Figure 3 . The thick steel compression plates were modelled as analytical rigid bodies, due to the relatively low contact forces and their significantly higher stiffness compared to the fibreglass reinforced composite rings. Figure 4 . shows the assembled geometry of the ring compression test alignment.
Meshing
According to a sensitivity study, certain layers of linear and quadratic brick elements were applied across the pipe wall. It was found that quadratic brick elements are more suitable, because they give more accurate results even if only two rows of elements are used along the pipe wall. Figure 5 . shows the convergence of an overall normalized output (reaction force integrated on the upper compression plate at a certain vertical displacement). 
No. of elements [x1000] Normalized output [-]
8 nodes brick element 20 nodes brick element Figure 5 . Results of sensitivity study on element type and size Assuming the limited number of models to be constructed, 2 layers of equal volume 20 node quadratic brick elements were applied through the pipe thickness.
Boundary conditions, constraints, loads
Contact properties were introduced between contact surfaces of the elastic body (composite pipe) and the analytical rigid bodies (compression plates) according to Figure 4 .
The contact properties in the normal direction was assumed to be hard and in the tangential direction frictionless behaviour was set, as no notable sliding was expected. Two planes of symmetry were defined in the vertical directions, which blocked all degrees of freedom of the elastic body except for vertical displacement. This was blocked by the analytical rigid bodies, from which the lower was fixed, and certain vertical displacement was set for the upper. As the Abaqus standard solver applies load or displacement in increments, displacement controlled ring compression tests could be simulated using the time history outputs.
Verification results and discussion
The reaction forces integrated on the modelled upper compression plate were compared to the experimentally obtained compression forces from the ring compression tests executed. Figure 6 . shows the experimental and modelled compression curves for the four specimen types. Where D is the average normalised absolute deviation for a specified specimen length, EXP av i is the average of the experimental reaction forces and FEM i is the modelled reaction force at a specified displacement. 
New design methodology
This section gives details on the subsequent steps of the development of the new design methodology for egg shape profile composite liner pipes.
Pipe-in-pipe FE model and parametric study
After the verification of the FE model under ring compression alignment, a more complex model was developed, which was capable of simulating the operational loads and displacements of a flexible polymer composite liner in a rigid encapsulating old pipe with a certain gap between them. In case of this so called pipe-in-pipe system, it is common to assume that the static condition of the old pipe is satisfactory, and the liner is inserted in order to restore the water tightness of the system. In such an alignment, the old pipe can be modelled as an analytical rigid body, and the only active load on the linearly elastic composite liner is the hydrostatic outer pressure of the groundwater table. The usually negligible gravity forces, acting on the liner pipe, were also taken into account. The hydrostatic pressures applied in this study were in the range of 0-0.4 MPa which is higher than the usual actual loads, as the maximum value corresponds to around 40 m of groundwater table. However there are certain lining technologies, where cement mortar is injected in the gap between the old and the liner pipe under low pressure, possibly in the mentioned range. The material property and orientation definition was done in the same way as earlier for the ring compression test model. The contact definition and properties were also identical to the previous study. The pipe-in-pipe model also took only one quarter of the elastic liner pipe into account due to symmetries along the two perpendicular vertical planes as earlier. Figure 7 .
shows the geometry of the assembled model. The elastic body of the liner pipe was fixed at one of the upper nodes, because as a result of the hydrostatic pressure (normally producing higher vertical forces than the weight of the liner) the liner pipe is "floating" up against the rigid old pipe. As the scope of this study is to develop a design tool for engineers which can be applied without using one of the expensive finite element modelling software packages, the stress and displacement distributions on the elastic body were not analysed in details. The focus was on the global impact of material and geometrical parameters on the stiffness of the liner pipe. Table 5 . shows the values of the three parameters which were used during a modelling study to establish the stiffness response of the liner pipes with different material and geometrical parameters. During the parametric study, 15 combinations of the three parameters were generated in Statistica software, assuming constant 5 mm gap between the liner and the old pipe and p=0.2
MPa outer hydrostatic pressure. All 15 models were run and the M stiffness values were evaluated and a 10 parameter function was fitted to them using Statistica. were also calculated to assess the accuracy of the fitted function. The fitted form of the 10 parameter function is given in Equation (8) . Please note that Figure 9 . only shows the range of displacements, which makes engineering sense. For example the vertical displacements of the lower point of the section ranging up to 20 mm means that a maximum gap of 10 mm can be present between the liner and the old pipe, as strong nonlinearity caused by collision between them cannot be handled in this design tool. Figure 9 . for example can be used to determine the pressure, at which the collision between the old and the liner pipe is predicted to happen. Let's assume that the material and geometric parameters are known for a given pipe design, so the M stiffness can be calculated with Equation (8) . If the size of the gap is known, the designer can prevent vertical displacements higher than twice the size of the gap by projecting the limit vertical displacement horizontally to the coloured line corresponding to the stiffness of the given pipe e.g. M=8 MPa/m (1) and then reading the pressure at which the limit displacement is reached (2) . The horizontal deformation of the pipe section can be checked at the same condition using the existing vertical line in the positive displacement regime of the chart by finding the intersection with the positive curve of the same stiffness (3), and reading the corresponding displacement from the vertical axis (4). The horizontal displacements can be used to estimate the change in flow capacity in terms of outer pressure as the section becomes narrower.
Design chart
Calculations can be done the other way round, starting with a given pressure and a limit deformation, and finding the suitable material parameters and wall thickness through the required stiffness of the pipe section.
The developed design procedure is valid for 160/240 mm nominal size egg shape profile pipes (detailed earlier), 0-10 mm gap sizes and 0-0.2 MPa outer pressures. Other geometries and loading conditions need modified FE models and new parametric studies to be performed but the procedure remains the same.
Conclusions
 A finite element model was developed to model the ring compression tests of filament wound non-circular profile composite pipes. The model was verified against experimental data, and found to be suitable to analyse the elastic response of noncircular composite pipes.
 A pipe-in-pipe type finite element model was also developed to simulate the operating conditions of the underground composite wastewater pipe linings subject to the outer pressure of the groundwater table.
 A parametric study was performed, and a 10 parameter function was fitted to the model data in order to enable the determination of the defined stiffness of any specific pipe design in terms of the fibre volume fraction, the winding angle and the wall thickness within the boundaries of the study.
 A unique design tool was developed in the final form of a chart representing the deformations of given cross section liner pipes of a wide range of stiffness in function of the applied outer pressure. Once established for a given material and cross section, this cost-effective tool enables design engineers to perform several different quick checks and predictions determining the elastic behaviour of the designed pipe without running finite element models.
